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Still thkv comb ! Wo would announce to

persons at tending the Fair, and to the public

generally, that Messrs.. Boyntou & Showers

have just opened a Second supply of Fall and

Winter goods, which they are selling low for

cash. Joe has the reputation of being a clev-e- r

salesman, and, we have no doubt, will treat

customers with all duo courtesy.and sell them

goods to the very best advantage. At all

events we would advise persons to give him a

call before making purchases.

Iron Oitt College, I'ittsbuko, Pa. There
is no Institution of learning in the countiy,a
present, attracting so great an amount of at-

tention as this. Students are flocking to it

from all parts of the country, on account of

the reputation it has among business men for
making thorough, practical and reliable ac-

countants.
Its graduates take precedence over those bf

all other Commercial Schools; a Diploma

from this College being a certain passport to
success in business life.

The Faculty is composed of skillful and ex-

perienced men, who stand at the head of their
profession, and who are well known to be cm

inentiy fitted for the positions they occupy.

Kvcrv young man in the country should try

to aviil himself of the advantages afforded by

a course of study in this College. Circulars
ot the College containing full information,
can be had on addressing the Principals,
.Messrs. Jenkins & Smith, Pittsburg, Pa.

SINGULAR ALVENTTJE.E.
For several days past a small lad was obser-

ved wandering through the streets of Manay-ini- k

, stopping here and there wherever he
could find fudging, fie was noticed upon the
streets at all hours of the flight, :ind it soon be-

came evident to the police authorities that lie
was a vagrant, and had no home. The atten-

tion of Oflicer Boyd Adams was called to the
tact, and he took the l id into custody, lie
then told the following story : lie said his
name was Charles Martin, that he was twelve

ears of age, and formerly hailed from .New

York. He had volunteered his services with
ti e Captain of a company, and had been at the

of war, from where he had just returned,
l aving had a severe attack of the typhoid fe-

ver, r.nd came here in order to fully regain
Lis health. The lad was finally committed to
tf.e House of Refuge, where it was discovered
l!iat he was still suffering from the effects of
t phoid fever. Under these circumstances, it
vas deem-- advisable to send hliu to the
Pennsylvania Hospital for medical treatment,
lie was admitted into this institution, and the
j:urse who had charge of him discovered that
the boy was a girl. Up to this hour the de-

ception was carried on with success, no one
vit dreaming that this poor unfortunate was

a Upon Ihe detection of the sex, the
pirl stated that her real ao was fourteen years,
t!:.;t ;!'. gave twelve years in order belter to
tarry on the deception. She resided in Bucks
county, mid during her sojourn "in the army
1 ail pass d through some seven or eight bat-

tles. She only acted in the capacity of a ser-

vant, and performed all the duties""of one in
that position. The young girl, since she has
been discovered, seems very penitent and wil-

ling to answer any question that may be put
to her. Her case is iie more deserving of
1'iiy than censure.

A L'mi-- Girl Down is Dixie. A correj
.,"!:i!c:it !'ru!ii the 13th Wisconsin, (now

vctig.,n, Ala..) writes as follows : "At Pino
Factories aiul Pulaski," cloth fabrics are pro-
duced ; and at the latter place we sawj great
riiiulKT of fair, young faces, peering from the
1 actury windows, as we marched by with col-

ors fijing and bands playing "Way down
South, in tiie Land of Cotton,"' &c. One
vontig Ia!y stood at the gate in front of her
liutae, evidently uot an uninterested spectat-

or. A soldier pointed to the National flag,
an.l asked lier how she liked it. She replied
That is the flag that I love; who would not
fear death fighting under its folds V An old
nun stau.ling behind her, under the porch, sank
it:tu a chair and wept. We passed on, and shal'
sever know more of that old man or that beau-tilu- l

maiden ; but they doubtless have a hist-

ory that is worth knowing."

The colony of freedom on Island No. Ten,
in the Mississippi, is in a highly prosperous
cuVidition. There are in all nine hundred per-ii- s,

two hundred and twenty of whom are
children at school. The colony owns a sew-"f- c'

machine, ami there aie a number of wo-'"e- n

capable of making their own garments.
A: Corinth there is a similar colony, nnniber-1R- S

-,- li-0 men 1.002 women and 578 children.
(iTer.jijo of the men are in the employ of fhe
'"jvernnieiit.818 are employed by individuals,
ar" l some Si.nj are workers in the camp. There
arc to schools with 480 pupils, 350 of whom
Jive learned to read. Eleven hundred men
hive enlisted from this colony in the United
States arm v.

P'iKsEST Importance of a High Premium
( Gold. It is well known that it is the wish

,f J!r. Secretary Chase, the financial Nestor,
tta' gold should remain at forty or fifty per
Ct'''-- , premium. This would prevent largo
'"iKirtations of foreign goods and the coDse-l"-

exportation of gold to pay tor them.
This rate of premium on gold would also have

tend,..UCy to encourage the exportation of our
products and manufactures, because of the
d'dereoce of exchange betweeu Europe and
'scountrv.

ives, Mothers and Sisters, whoso Hus-"''Wd- s

and brothers are serving in the Army,
Un not put into their knapsacks a more ne- -

essary or valuable gift 'than a few boxes of
Hoi!

health

lit

wa"8 Pills aud Ointment. They insure
eveuuuder the exposure of a soldior's
Only 25 cents a box or pot

nr
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CLIPPINGS AND f CSIBjJLISGS.

aStill in Canada Vallandigiiam.

fj" Where is the Democratic party of
Pennsylvania ? Behind the CuitinT

CP"The Michigan State Fair realized over
S 10,000, a much larger sum than ever before.

CSIt is stated that all the crew of the Anglo-

-rebel pirate ship Alabama are British sail-
ors.

K7"Charles Putnam.great grandson of Israel
Putnam, died a short time since, at Marietta,
Ohio.

rXTTtiE Paris papers announce that Fucatan
has expressed adhesion to the Mexican Em-
pire-

n?"The effects of thelebel commodore Tat-nal- l,

at Watertowu, N. Y., have beon sold by
auction.

fX7"The subscripton agent reports the sale
of $2,031,150 "Five-twenties- " on Wednesday
of last week.

C7"Pen points are now manufactured out
of the new metal Aluminium, as it is not

KF"There were eleven hundred and fifty-eig- ht

widows' pensions issued at Washingon
last month.

CSTho city authorities of Indianapolis
have purchased 700 cords of wood for the poor
of that city.
CF"Chicamauga means the river ot death.and

the right cf that solemn stream to its name
has been doubled.

rrSOwiso to the increasing price of provi-
sions and fuel, the hotels in Cincinnati have
increased board to $3 per day.

X7Rather mean for a man to challenge
the vote of a soldier, after failing to induce
him to cast his ballot for Woodward.

CPThe Bureau of deserters picked
the last two months 15,000 of the 88,-U0- 0

who deserted from the Union army.
CC7An immense deposit of silver-bearin- g

lead has been discovered in Marquette county,
Michigan, yielding 23 lbs. of silver to the ton.

II7All the f orts commenced in Philadel-
phia a few months ago, are now completed.
Their cost, so lar as known, is about $50,-00- 0.

DTiik desertions from the entire army
during the month of September and October,
thus far, are repotted at five thousand aud sixty--

two.

CyA Mississippi rebel "paper boasts that
the stock ot amunition in the Confederacy is
abundant, and that in any contingency it is

I deemed amide.
C"The American nouse at Niagara, which

was burned last year and nearly rebuilt, was
set on (ire and destroyed on Wednesday last.
The loss is about $10,000.

T7Biagg having made some of Grant's
Vickshurg paroled rm-- fight at Chattanooga,
our government has declared all paroled

prisoners 20,000 exchanged.
7C:nada seems to be afraid of annex-

ation to the United States. A poor and ugly
girl might as well be afraid of being married
to a rich, handsome, and worthy gentleman.

G3?"Kigiity cases of shells, filled with Greek
fire, have been sent to General Gillmore at
Charleston. We apprehended that, before
they are exausted, Charleston herself will be
a shell.

CSEVf.NTY foir men of the crow of the
privateer Florida had been dispatched from
Brest, in Francoto Englard, in order to form
the nucleus of a crew for some new rebel ves-

sel or vessels.
CIA CoMiussoN has been appointed by

Gen Grant to examine into the ownership of
property at Vickshurg confiscate that of reb-
els and place loyal owners ia posession ot what
belongs to l hem.

CTT'The ladies of Carlisle have presented a
splended silver pitcher and beautiful painted
photograph of himself, to (Jen. Wflliam F.
Smith, for his gallant defence of that place
on July 1st last.

fX7""RKCENT statistics," says the Paris
Sational, "show thatfin one of the luna

tic asylums oi the Department of the Rhone,
one-thir- of the patients owe their infirmity
of mind to spiritualism.

Gallon. Edward Everett has agreed to de-

liver the oration at the consecration of the
national cemetery on the battle-file- d of Get-
tysburg. The ceremony will take place on
the 1 "J' h of November next.

E3Mrs. Elizabeth Kane and her daugh-
ter, Miss Clara Kane , sister and niece of the
nctorious Marshal Kane, have peen sent South
from Baltimore, tor writing treasonable letters
to relatives in the rebel army.

CCF""Eiiglnd aud France may recognize tho
rebel Confederacy as independent without
making it so, just as you may recognize a per-

son as a gentleman when he is a blackguard
and can never be anything else.

C"Of the Crops d'Afrique, organized un-

der the auspices of Gen. Banks, fifteen thous-
and colored soldiers have already been mus-

tered into the service, and recruits are still
coming in rapidly. The Maximum strength
of the corps is 25,000.

(X73tephen A. Douglas is buried in the
out-skirt- s of Chicago, in a beautiful spot by
the lake shore. There is no monnment erect-
ed over him, with nani or history ; a simple
mound, with a wooden fence around it, tells
where Douglas lies.

K"Brig.-Gen- . Robert Anderson, in re-

sponse to an inquiry from the War Depart-
ment, has stated that the flag which he hauled
down from Sumpter on the occasion of its
surrender to the rebels is still in his posses-
sion, and has never left his custody.

T7A giant lady died at New Prospect,
New Jersev, a week ago, weighing 700 lbs.
She liked ham and eggs; a ham would last
her two meals. She eat a good dinner, of
which twenty-fou- r ears of green corn formed
a slight portion, shortly before her death.

rrr-Arto- Ward says : "I have already
given two cousins to the war, ar-- I stand
ready ta sacrifice my wife's brother rathnr'n
not see the rebelyn krusht. And if wuss
comes to wuss, I'll shed every drop of blud
my able bodied relations has got to prosocoot
the war."

fr7"On last Thursday night six of the pris-
oners confined in Cambria county jail made
their escape from "durance vile" by sawing
assunder the iron bars encompassing one of
the windows of their cell. They immediately
made themselves scarce, and have not since
been heard of.

A firm of biscuit manufacturers in Carlisle,
Eugland, by way of showing what could bo
done by rapid work, recently had a field of
wheat reaped, tho grain threshed and ground,
and the flour made into biscuit, which were
served hot on the breakfast table at eight o'-

clock, ia exactly four hours lrora time the
sickle was first put into the standing grain.

Deserters from Leo's Army say that the reb-

el soldiers are becoming barefoot, and that
apprehensions are felt by their officers that
suffering will ensue this winter among tho
troops unless the blockade of Charleston,
through which port most of the foreign goods
bave reached the Confederacy, is raised
speedily.

AN0THEB LETTER OF VALLANDIGHAM'S
The Proof of his Treason Accumulate.

The Ohio Slate Journal publishes the follow-
ing letter from Vallasdiguam to a rebel Col-

onel a copy of which was sent North by
James Flinn West, Co. A, Nineteenth O. V.
I., who, in a letter to bis brother, thus relates
how the document came into his possession :

While out on a recconnoissance yesterday,
we captured the baggage and private papers
of Col. D. D. Inshall.of the 8th AIabama,(reb-el- )

regiment. The following interesting and
delectable letter, written by C. L. Vallandig-
iiam, while here, was found among his papers.
I seud you a copy of it, bo that you may know
where this man stands, uud be governed accor-
dingly, as from the tenor of your last letter I
was led to believe that you was inclined to fa-

vor his election as Governor of Ohio. But
when you come to understand his damnable
treason, I hope for the sake of the good name
of our family, aud the cause of our country,
you will with-hol- d your vote from so bad a
man. The original letter will be sent to head-
quarters for "Rossey's" inspection.

Copy ot letter captured
Dear Col. : i'our kind note and invitation

of yesterday was this morning handed me by
your brother in-la- who will hand you this
in return. It would give me much pleasure
to visit yon and your command before leaving
the Confederacy, but it is now impossible to
do so, as I have made arrangements to start
this A. M., with tho earliest traiu for Wil-
mington.

You surmise correctly, when you say that
you believe me to be the friend of tho South
in her stiuggle for freedom. My feelings have
been publicly expressed iu my own country,
in that quotation from Lord Chatham "My
Lords.you cannot conquer America." There
is not a drop of Puritan blood in my veins. I
hate, despise and defy the tyrannical Govern-
ment which has sent me among you, for my
opinions' sake, and shall never give it my
support iu its crusade upon your institutions.
But you are mistaken when you say there are
but few such in the United States, North.
Thousands are there who would speak out but
for the military despotism that strangles them.

Although the contest has been, and will
continue to be, a bloody one, you have but to
persevere, and the victory will surely be
yours. 1'ou must strike homo ! The defeu-siv- e

policy lengthens the contest. The short-
est load to peace is the boldest one. You can
have your own terms by gaining a battle on
your enemy's soil.

Accept my kind regards for your personal
welfare, and sincere thanks for your kind
wishes in my behalf, and hoping and praying
tor the ultimate cause in which you are fight-
ing, believe me, as ever, your fiiend,

C. L. Vallanuigham.
Col. D. D. I.vsiiall, 8th Ala. Vols.

Read This. De Bow, in a late number of
his Southern Review, says of the new order of
things to grow out of the Rebellion, if it suc-

ceed : ''The real civilization of a country is
in its aristocracy. The masses are moulded
into soldiers and artisans by intellect, just as
matter and the elements of nature are made
into telegraphs and steam engines. The poor,
who labor all day, are too tired at night to
study books. If "ou malce them learned, they
soon forget all that is necessary in the com-
mon transactions of life. To make an aristo-
crat in the future we must sacrifice a thousand
paupers. Yet we would by all means make
the ra make them permanent too, by laws of
entail and primogeniture. The right to gov-

ern resides in a very small minority ; the du-t- v

to obey is inherent in tho great masses of
mankind. All government begins wilh usur-

pation, and is continued by force. There is
uothmg to which the South entertains so great
a dislike as universal sutfrage. Wherever for-
eigners settle together in targe numbers ,there uni-

versal suffrage tall exist.3'
Let those who profess modern Democ-

racy, and naturalized citizens who support
the rebel cause, study tho abovo picture of
what the South wants.and see how they like it.

VOTING N2GE0ES.
Before the election, the copperheads were

continually crying out, that the friends of the
Government were the friends of the negro, and
that the object of the war against the rebellion
was to place the negro on a level with white
men. By the use of such subterfuges, tbe dir-

tiest and meanest ever resorted to by men
claiming intelligence, much mischief was done
and many an unsuspecting voter was seduced
from his duty. But tho proceedings at the
polls, where the professions of men become
practical, proved that the copperheads were
in reality "the nigger party." In one of the
election districts in this county, the copper-
head leaders actualy voted "American citizens
of African descent." We give this as a fact,
and if any man doubts it, we refer him to Dr.
Ileck, who can sustain our statmeut it he is
disposed to support the truth. Hereafter, wo

want to hoar no more from tbe copperheads
on the subject of "nigger parties." Harris-bu- r

g Telegraph.

Results of Electing a Loyal Governor. :

The Louisville (Ky) Journal says :

'Gov. Bramlette has determined that the
guerrillas shall be routed from tho State, and
the General Order ot Adjutant General Boyle,
which we publish, will bring every lukewarm
Kentuckian to a vivid sense of his duty. Un-

less at least one company is raised in each
county in the State by the 21th of this month,
a draft will be immediately enforced. Tbe
Governor says 'the State shall be free from it
murderous foes, even though every arm is requir-
ed to aid in their destruction."

This shows clearly the effect of electing a

loyal man as Governor of Kentucky. If that
State had possessed such a Governor at the
breaking out of the rebellion her soil would

never have been disgraced by tho tread of reb-

el foes.

The wounded recently paroled and retnrned
to our lines at Chattanooga by Bragg bad re-

mained eight days upon the fields without hav-

ing their wounds dressed. The Federal sur-

geons who were prisoners were not allowed to

touch ouo of our wounded during the entire
time they were there. The enemy had no

supplies, and many of our men suffered terri-
bly.

Well Donk. The ladies of tho Meadville,

Pa., Soldiers' Aid Society had in operation,

during the late Agricultural Fair in that place,
a refreshment stand and dining saloon, from

which they cleared over five hundred dollars

all of which goes to swell the charitable fund
of the United StaieB Sanitary Commissions.

ir

Clearfield County Election Returns Official.

OCTOBER 13T1I, ISCrS,

c
DISTRICTS. i

Beccaria,
Bell,
Bloom,
Boggs,
Bradford,
Brady,
Burnside,
Chest,
Clearfield Boro.,
Covington,
Curwensville,
Decatur,
Ferguson,
Fox,
Girard,
Goshen,
Graham,
Gnelich,
Huston,
Jordan,
Karthaus,
Knox,
Lawrence,
Lumber City,
Morris.
New Washington,
Penn,
Pike,
Union,
Woodward,

Total,

3
ooc

m !k: ft

Governor. S.Judge.

era c
a
33

'r.

129 77 128 77 130 130 75 75 127 75 127 78 128 77
45 100 4(i 107 45 45 108 108 47 107 45 106 45 10G
17 46 17 46" 16 16 45 40 17 46- - 10 46 15 46
33 81 32 85 31 31 85 85 34 S3 33 83 30 83

48 154 49 154 49 49 151 151 50 151 49 153 48 152
.64 264 02 265 60 60 261 200 63 261 61 265 03 261
152 69 151 68 147 147 67 67 119 69 151 69 151 67
112 67 111 58 110 110 59 59 111 58 111 58 111 56
70 109 69 110 67 67 110 111 67 110 - 65 112 66 106
23 102 23 101 23 23 102 102 21 101 23 10O 22 87
52 33 52 33 52 52 32 33 52 31 53 33 53 32
68 93 68 93 67 67 94 91 68 93 66 93 02 89
44 65 41 66 41 41 65 66 45 64 45 64 43 66
12 12 12 12 12 12 12 . 12 12 11 12 12 12 12

30 45 30 45 30 30 40 46 30 46 31 45 30 46
13 52 13 52 14 14 51 51 14 50 11 ol 14 51

11 112 11 112 11 11 112 112 10 112 11 112 11 112
105 105 105 105 105 106 105

57 63 56 64 57 59 63 61 56 62 56 62 56 62
30 89 29 89 27 27 89 89 29 88 28 88 29 88
31 61 31 61 31 31 60 60 31 58 82 60 32 53
21 87 22 86 22 22 86 86 21 86 23 85 22 86
81 234 82 233 81 84 229 230 86 229 85 220 81 : 227
22 22 22 22 22 22 21 22 22 22 21 22 22 22
46 127 46 127 46 46 127 127 47 126 45 128 45 126

32 31 31 31 31 31 31
46 83 45 84 45 45 84 84 45 84 45 83 45 84
93 98 94 98 93 93 . 99 99 91 98 95 .96 89 100
38 29 37 30 37 37 30 30 37 30 37 30 " 37 28
30 66 30 66 30 30 64 64 29 66 30 65 29 66

1531 2483 1526 2484 1516 1518 2470 2473 1521 2457 1525 2464 1505 2437

It is a singular fact that while not a single
accident has occurred to .the guns on board
the Ironsides and Monitors, five of General
Gillmore's guns of the same calibre as those
used by the navy, have exploded or become
damaged since the siege of'Charleston began.
Experienced naval officers explain this by the
fact that the projectiles used by the Monitors
were "slushed" or greased before being ram-

med home.

Llroi. Yours came to hand at too late- an
hour for this week's issue, our paper having
been made up before its receipt. Will ap-

pear nexi week.

We issue the Journal one day in advance
of our usual time on account of the Fair.

MARRIED:
On the 10th inst., by Joseph McKee Esq.,

Ma. Henry Coleman, to Miss Mary Ann
Langdon, both of Burnside t'wp., Clearfied
Co. Pa.

At Philipsbnrg, on October 8th, by A. A.
Bradin, Esq., Mr- - George Luzier to Miss An- -

nie Litz, both of Bradford tp., Clearfield Co.
On the 1st inst., by Rev. Wm. T. Richey,at

the residence of the bride's father. Mr. Mat-
thew O. Wilson to Miss Balinda Wrioley,
both of Bradford lownship, this county.

On fhe 15th inst., by Rev. Wm. T. Richoy,
Mr. Aleyandeh M. Hoover to Miss Martha
Wooluil(;e, both of Bradford tp., this county.

DIED:
On Thursday the 15th October, rear Gra-hampto- n,

MtsEmaline Graham, wife of Fran-
cis Graham, in the 29th year of her age.

In Lawrence township, Sept. 25th, Marg-
aret A., wife of Win. R. Hemphill, aged 32
years 10 months and days.

Inscribe! to the Parents of little Eddie.
On Tuesday, October 6th, Eddie E.. son of

Horace and Sarah II. Patchin, aged 1 year
months, and 23 days.
Father thy will be done ;

E'en though your hearts, with deepest sorrow
mourn.

And tears will flow for him, your darling one,
To his long slumbering home.

How peacefully ho lies
After those weary days and nights of pain,

With the wite HJscIosed o'er his sweet brown eyes,
Never to weep again !

Upon his lovely baby brow,
?So high and fair, no cloud may ever rest,

Nor sin nor sorrow reach him now,
On our dear Saviours breast.

"Not lost! but crone before."
Dear Sister, to thy loving care once given

Now safely landed on the other shore,
He waits for thee in Heaven

Mrs. J. Patchi.
On Sunday. September 26th, Ellie, daugh-

ter of Horace and Sarah II. Patchin, aged
years months and 19 days.

Her days were few below
Eight Summers made them up ;

Then came tbe stunning blow,
And then the little cup.

"Loaned to you, not given"
Her little grave doth say;

She early went to heaven,
To speed your steps that way.

With chastened hearts you bow
To the decree All-wis- e ;

Ycur effort should be, now
To meet her iu the skies.

Sweet as the roses are
When firstthey bloom in Spring,

She g ave your home a cheer.
Which brightened every thing.

That earnest speaking face,
So full of trust and love,

Beamed innocence and graca
Akin to that above.

Though in life's rosy morn,
The angels bear away

Your darling little Ellie
To realms of brighter day.

WiB you meet your Ellie dear
Where the flowers ever bloom

Where no death-blig- ht comes near
No harvest for tho tomb.

Mas J. Patcih!.
EniTOR of Journal : Dear Sir : With your per-

mission I wish to say to the readers of your paper
that I will send by return mail to all who wish it,
(free) a Recipe, with full directions for making

nd using a simple Vegetable Balm, that will ef
fectually remove," in 10 days, rimples. Blotches,
Tan. Freckles, and all Impurities of the Skin,
leaving the samo soft.clear, smooth and beautiful.

I will also mail free to those having Bald Beads
or Bare Faces, simple directions and information
that will enable them to start a full growth of
Luxuriant iiair, Whiskers, or a Moustache, in less
than 30 days All applications answered by re-
turn mail without charge. Respectfully yours,

TIIOS. F. CHAPMAN, Chemist,
July 22,l863.-3m- o. No. 831 Eroadway.Kew York.

NOTICE. LettersEXECUTOR'S Estate of Joseph U. Core.late
oftiuelich township, Clearfield county, l'cnn a,
deceased, having been granted to the undersign-
ed ; all persons indebted to said estate are re-

quested to make immediate payment, and those
having claims against the same will present thcia
duly authenticated for settlement

Sept. 2, lSG3.-p- d. Executor. .

Assembly.

o
3

Treas'r.

o
CT

Com Auditor.

o

9 9 9 9 9 8 9

8 9 9 9 9 9 9
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Madame Pouter's Curative Balsam has long
tested the truth that there are first principles in
Medicine as there is in Science, and this Medi-
cine is compounded on principles suited to the
manifold nature of Man! The care of Colds is in
keeping open the pores, and creating a gentle in-
ternal warmth, and this is caused by the use ot
this Medicine. Its remedial qualities are based
on its power to .assist tho healthy and vigorous
circulation of blood through the lungs, it enli-
vens the muscles and assists the skin to perform
its duties of regulating tho heat ot the system. and
in gently throwing off the wasto substance from
the surface of the body It is not a violent rem-
edy, but emollient, warming, searching and effec-
tive. Sold by all druggist at 13 and cts a bottle.

COMMtTMCATED. P ttlmov-a-r- consumption a ear-abl- e

li.tfjixe! ! ! CARD.

To Consumptives. The undersigned having
been restored to health in few weeks, by a ve-

ry simple remedy, after having suffered sovcr-a- l
years with a severe lung affection, aud that

dread disease, consumption is anxious to make
known to his fellow-suffere- the means of cure.

To all who desire it. he will send a copy of the
prescription used (free of charge), with the direc-

tions for preparing and using the same.which they
will find a sura euro for Consumption. Asthma,
Bronchitis, etc. The only object of the advertiser
in sending the Prescription is to benefit the afflic-

ted, and spread information which he conceives to

be invaluable, and ho hopes every sufferer will
try his remedy, as it will cost them nothing, and
may prove a blessing. Tarties wishing the pre
sciiption will please address

. Rev. EDWARD A. WILSON,
Sept. 23-4- Williamsburgh. Kings Co., N.Y.

ESTRAY Came tresspassing on the premi-
ses of the subscriber, in Pike township, about

the 1st of sent, last, a Red Cow with spots on
hip., star ia the forehead, small bell on. and

six years old. The owner is requested to
come forward prove property, pay charges and
take her away, or she will be sold as the law di-
rects. WM. CALDWELL.

October 14, 18G3.

XECUTOUS' ."VOTICE. Letters Testa-l- iI mentary on the Estato of Henry Eisenhower.
late of Burnside township, Clearfield county, Pa.,
dec u, having been granted to the undersigned ;

all persons indebted to said estate are requested
to make immediate payment, and those Laving
claims against the same will present them duly
authenticated for settlement

JAMES RIDDLE.
Sept 16. ltir3. ABK'MEISENHOWER.Ex'rs.

A UCTIONEER. The undersigned having
m. oeen Licensed an Auctioneer, would inform

the citizens of Clearfield county that he will at
tend to calling sales, in any part of the county.
whenever called upon, unarges moderate

Address, JOHN M QL ILKIN.
May 13 Bower Po. Clearfield eo., Pa.
N. B. Persons calling sales without a proper li-

cense are subject to penalty of $tiO, which pro-
vision will be enforced against those who may vi-

olate the same.

GO AND SEE TIIE MEW GOODS AT

J. E. WATSON'S,
Marysville, Clearfield County, I'enn'a.

Cheap for eash or exchanged for Timber,

Boards. Saw Logs or Shinglrg.

Oct. 14, 1863. JAMES E. WATSON.

LIST OF LETTERS remaining in the Post
at Clearfield, Oct. 1st, !St53.

Coylc, John A. Esq.,
Cowder, J. C.
Chase, Miss Cornelia,
Case, Miss Ellen
Dotts. George
Detwilcr, John 2
Davison. J. U.
Foster, Miss Jane
Farley, Albert ii. 2
Fottcr, John
Oibony, Isaac S.
Garman, Peter
Gregory, George
Hare. James T. Esq.,
Hileburn,Miss Eliz. 2
One cent due on each
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Irvin, Mathew L. Esq..
Jacobs, Joseph
Kyler, Miss Emma
Kephart. MissLibbie
Kerns, Jas. N. Esq.,
Lewis, Miss Eliza C.
Lancaster, Wm.
Milton, Smith
Moore, Nathan
Mullen. Miss Constant
McClosky. J. C. Esq.,
Martin, J. K. Esq.,
Sineth. Mrs. Cass
Seyler, Miss Lizzie J.
Seyler, Miss E. J.

letter advertised. Per
aons calling for any of above letters, will say they
are advertised. 21. A. FRANK, P. M.

NOTICE. The Board of ReliefRELIEFcounty of Clearfield, will meet at the"
Commissioners' office iu Clearfield, on Wednes-
day and Thursday, the 21st and 22d days of
Oct., A D. ISG3.

The Roard of Relief have directed that the wife
of the soldier must appear before the board, and
produce her sworn statement, detailing name of
soldier, regiment and company, and when enlis-
ted; the number of children, with age.nd sex of
each ; tie ti wnship in which they resided at the
time ot enlistment, aud their present residence;
and that she is without the means of support for
herself and children who are depe'ndent upon her.

Two witnesses of credibility from tho township
in which she resides, must also be produced. whosKS

certificate (sworn to before the Board of Relief)
must set forth that the applicant is the person she
represents herself to be, that tbe statement of the
number and age of her family is true, that she is
in destitute circumstances and her family in ac-

tual want, and that all the facts set forth in her
application are correet and true.

Forms containing these requisitions can be ob-

tained at the Office of the Board of Relief, .when
application is made and the witnesses appear.

N. B. Illness of the applicant, properly proven,
will excuse personal attendance.

Oct. 7, 1863. WM. S BRADLEY, Clerk

NOT ALCOHOLIC.
A Highly Concentrated

VEGETABLE EXTRACT.
A PURE TOXIC.

DOCTOR IIOOFLAND S

GERMAN BITTERS,
PREPARED BY

Dr. C. M.Jackson, riiiladV, Ta,
Will effectually cure Livor Complaint, Dyspepsia,

Jaundice. Chronic or Nervous Debility, Dis-
eases of th Kidneys, and all diseases art-sin- g

from a disordered Liver or Stom-
ach, such as Constipation, Inward

Piles. Fulness or blood to iha r
Head, Acidity of the Stomach.Naosea. Heartburn,

Disgust for Food, Fulness or Weight in tho
Stomach. Sour Eractations, Sinking or

Fluttering at the Pit of tho Stomach,
Swimming of the Head, Hurried

and Diriicult lSreathing. Flut-
tering at the Heart. Choking or Suffocating Sen-

sations when in a lying posture. Dimness of
Vision. Dots or Webs before the Sight.fc'e-ve- r

aud Dull Pain in tho Head. Defi-
ciency t Perspiration, Yellow-

ness cf the Skin and Eyes,
Pain in the Side. Back. Chest, Limbs, Ac., Suddon

Plushes of Heat. Burning in the Flesh.
Constant Imaginings of Evil, and

great Dcpressioa of Spirit
Prom Rev. J. Nr.mloa ISrami, t. D. iZlilor ofthn lZiieyclpe,liri of .11 ellgut lis Kiiovrtetle.

Although not disposed to favor or recommend
Patent Medicines in general, through distrust of
their ingredients- - and effects ; I yet know of no
sufficient reasons why a man may not testify to
the benefits he believes himself to have received
from any simple preparation in the hope that ho
may thus contribute to tho benefit of others.

I do this the more readily in regard to Hoof-land- 's

German Litters, prepared by Dr. C. M.
Jackson, of this city, because I was prejsdicod

them for many years, under the impres-
sion that they were chiefly an alcoholic mixture.
I m indebted to my friend Robert Shoemaker,
Esq., for the removal of this prejudice by proiier
tests, and for encouragement to-tr- rhem. when
suffering from great and long continued debility.
The use of three bottles of these Bitters, at tho
beginning'of the present year, was followed by
evident relief, and restoration to a degree of bod-
ily and mental vigor which I had not felt for six
months before, and had almost despaired of ro
gaining. I therefore thank God and my friend
for directing me to the use of them.

Philad'a., June, 2'i, 1801. J. Newtox Buows.
ATTENTION, SOLDIERS !

AND THE FRIENDS OP SOLDIERS.
We call the attention of all having relations or

friends in the army to the fact that
German Litters"' will cure nine tenths ef tb dis-
eases induced by exposures and privations inci-
dent to camp life. In the lists, published almost
daily in the newspapers, on the arrival of the
sick, it will be noticed that a very large propor-
tion are suffering from debility. Every case of
that kind can be readily cured by Hooflanda Ger-
man Uitters, Diseases resulting from disorders
of the digesti vo organs are speedily removed. Wo
hava no hesitation in stating that, if these Bitters
were freely used among our soldiers, hundreds of
lives iaight be saved that otherwise will be lost.

We call particular attention to the following re-
markable and well authenticated cure of one the
nation's heroes, whoso life, to use his own lan-
guage, "has been S'tved by the Bitters :''

Pailaoelpuia. August 23rd, 1862.
3Iexsrs. Jons ir lvuii. Well, gentlemen.your

Hoofland's German Bitters has saved my life.
There is no mistake in this. It is vouched for
by numbers of my comrades, some of whose names
aro appended, and who were fully cognizant of
all the circumstances of my case. 1 am. and
have been tor tbe last four years, a member of
Sherman's celebrated battery, and under the im-

mediate command of Capt. R. B. Ayrcg. Through
tho expo sure attendant upon my duties, I was
attacked in November last with inflammation of
tho lungs, and was for seventy-tw- o days in tho
hospital. This was followed by great debility,
heightened by an attack of dysentery. I was then
removed from the White House, and sent to this
city on board tho Steamer State of Maino,'from
which I landed on the 28th of June. Since that
time 1 have been about as low as any ouo could
be and still retain a spark of vitality. For a
week or more I was scarcely able to swallow. any-
thing, and if I did force a morsel down, it wad
immediately thrown up again.

1 could not eveo keep a glass of water on my
stomach. Life could not last under these circum-
stances; and, accordingly, the physicians who
had been working faithl'ally, though unsuccess-
fully, to rescue ma from the grasp of the dread
Archer, frankly told mo they could do no moro
for me, and advised mo to see a clergyman, and
to make such disposition of my limited funds as
best suited me. An acquaintance who visited me
at the hospital, Mr. Frederick Steinborn. of Sixth
below Arch Street, advised me, as a forlorn hope,
to try your Hitters, and kindly procured a bottle.
From the time I commenced taking them the
gloomy shadow of death receded, and I am now.
thank God for it. getting better. Though 1 have
taken but two bottles. I have gained ten pounds,
and I feel sanguine of being permitted to rejoin
my wife and daughter, from whom I have heard
nothing for eighteen months : for. gentlemen, I
am a loyal Virginian, from the vicinity of Front
Royal. To your invaluable Bitters I owe the cer-
tainty of life which has taken place of vague fears

to your Bitters will 1 owe tbe glorious privi-
lege of again elasping to my bosom those who aro
dearest to me in life.

Very truly yours, Isaac Malose.
We fully concur iu the truth of the above state-

ment. as we had despaired of seeing our comrade,
Mr. Malone. restored to health.

Jons Cuddle back. 1st New York Battery.
Gko. A. Acklbv, Co. Cr 1 1th Maine.
Lewis Chevalier, 92u New York.
I. E. 1st Artillery, Battery F.
J. 15. Fasewell, Co. B, 3d Vermont.
Hevrt B. Jerome, Co. B. 3d Vermont.
Heshy T. Mac doxald, Co. C. 6th Maine.
John F. Vaki. Co. E, 5th Maine.
Heiimax Koch. Co. H, 72d New York.
Natiiasiel B. Thomas. Co. F, 95th Penn'a.,
Andrew J. Kjmuall, Co. A, 3d Vermont.'
Jonx Jsskixs, Co. B, 106th Penn'a. '.
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS !

Fee that the signature of 'CM.Jack80x,' is on
the wrapfier oi each bottle.

PRICE PER BOTTLE 75 CENTS,
OR HALF TOZ. FOR S4 00.

Should your nearest druggist not have the ar-
ticle, do not be put off by any of the intoxicating
preparations that may be offered in its place, but
send to us, and we will forward, securely packed,
by express.

Principal Office and Manufactory, No. 631 Arch
Street. JONES A EVANS,
(Successors to C. M. Jackson & Co..) Proprietors.

JFor Sale by Hartswick & Huston.Clearfield,
Penn'a, and Druggists and Dealers in every town
in the United States. July 8, 1S63.

A. New Lot of Goods.

THE UNDERSIGNED having taken the stocic
merchandize of the late firm of Patton,

Hippie A Co., have just added a fresh supply of
. SEASONABLE GOODS,

comprising Groceries. Drags, Queensware,
Boots and Shoes, Clothing, Muslins, De Lai net

Prints, Sattinets, Flannels, etc,, whiah
they offer at low prices

FOR CASH OR READY PAY.
Grain, PorK, Shingle and Boards, taicen in ex-
change for goods. We respectfuliy ass a ehar
of patronage. Call and examine our stocK.

Curwensville, Deo. 1 1.. UIPPLE 4 FAUST.
N B. The accounts of Patton, Hippie & Co., aro

in our hands, and we' hereby notify persons hav-
ing unsettled accounts, to call and settle the same
as we desire to have the ooks closed.

December 11, 1861. HIPPLE A FAUST.

SALT ! SALT !! SALT !!! A prime
of ground alum salt, put up in patent

samcs. at $3.25 per sacs, at the cheap cash store of,
tfovombor 27. R. MOSBOP.


